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April Reed Crews Named
5-Star Wealth Manager for 2011, 2014 & 2015!!
We are proud to announce that April Reed Crews was named a Five Star Wealth Manager by the
prestigious 5 Star Professionals organization.
The 5-Star Wealth Manager award is given out to the top wealth managers who meet the 5 Star
Professionals rigorous research criteria including; regulatory, consumer complaint review, and an
evaluation of objective criteria associated with wealth managers who provide quality service to their
clients.
At Reed Financial Group, our mission is to help retirees and soon-to-be-retirees take control of their
financial future. April Reed Crews, credits the award to the firm's high standard of care, and money
management system that focuses on downside risk management.
"Our clients find tremendous value in having a financial system in place for their retirement, and they
understand the importance of downside risk management," said Crews.
As a family owned firm, we pride ourselves in putting our clients' needs first and helping them retire
with security, confidence, and peace of mind.
“As financial advisors, we see it as our responsibility to help our clients make the strongest financial
decisions for themselves and their loved ones,” added Founder and President Gary W. Reed.
We believe that peace of mind in retirement comes from the knowledge that you have advisors and
advocates who are working to protect you and your loved ones today, tomorrow and long into the
future.
To learn more about the Reed Financial Group, or to schedule a complimentary consultation call:
(678) 252-2110 or go online to ReedFinancialGroup.net
Sincerely,
The Reed Financial Group Team,
Reed Financial Group
(678) 252-2110
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Investment advisory services are offered through Precision Capital Management, an SEC registered investment
advisor. The firm only transacts business in states where it is properly registered, or is excluded or exempted
from registration requirements. SEC registration is not an endorsement of the firm by the commission and does
not mean that the advisor has attained a specific level of skill or ability.
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